TOY: # 505 B

PIECES: 14

NAME: Sunshine market

AGE RANGE: 18 months +

LEVEL: Toddler Preschool

MANUFACTURER: Discovery Toys

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266328%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 brightly coloured grocery store
   4 different shape grocery people
   4 food shapes
   4 coloured blocks to fit food shapes through
   1 grocery cart

CHILDREN AND PLAY: When toddlers roll their own tiny shopping carts up to Sunshine Market, they’ll collect blocks, grocery people, food shapes and good times.

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT: Sort and match; with brightly coloured pieces and an assortment of shapes. Sunshine Market stocks fun for everyone and helps develop important sorting and matching skills as well as fine motor skills that serve as a foundation for future learning.

CARE: May be wiped clean with a damp cloth. As a courtesy to others please return toy clean and intact.
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